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NOTE: #W9006-60261 , filed June, 1990



AIO:

MONOPROS 
DRILL

Attawapiskat

NTS Sheet; 43B/13 

CLAIM: P1052710

LIMITED 
LOG

HOLE*: N-l-{ 

GRID: W

CONTRACTOR: Kluane Drilling

DRILL TYPE: Longyear Super 38 

LOGGED BY: BHSS/JMK

COORDS: 4+OON 

ANGLE: ^^^ 

CORE:

9+70N

90 " BEARING:

BQ DEPTH: 400 ft.

STARTED: 7/4/88

DATE: 29/4/88 COMPLETED: 8/4/88

DEPTH (ft)

0-19 

19-400

400

DESCRIPTION

CASING

HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
Yellowish green macrocrystic kimberlite with abundant carbonate
stringers that has highly altered the kimberlite. The olivine has
been altered to pale green. The xenolith { 4cm) are altered and
globular segregation are present. Chrome diopside, ilmenite and
garnet are present. Small patches of brecciated kimberlite with
carbonate as matrix. Mica is present. Alteration halo occur around
some xenolith. Contains some nodules but
highly altered.
49' - ilmenite megacryst 2cm
52' - 4 cm nodule, highly altered garnet/ol/opx?
65' - garnet megacryst l cm, a few brown autolith 2cm
72' - large altered nodules and large ultramafic xenolith
105' - 112' - kimberlite brecciated by calcite veining. Xenolith

commonly show zonal alteration 
161' - 320' - carbonate velning more intense, some fresh olivine,

ilmenite megacryst, olivine may be a little coarse 
at bottom of hole.

End of hole.
'jYrpir) r w w rc""'-^!, f:iir?\'fY 
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MONOPROS LIMITED 
DRILL LOO

AREA: Attawapiskat
NTS Sheet: 43B/13

CLAIM: P 1052713

CONTRACTOR:

DRILL TYPE:

LOGGED BY:

DATE: Jan

Lonctyear Drilling
Fly 38 Loncryear
RFC/PKH/JK

23/89

HOLEI: W-2-89

GRID: w
COORDS: 4+0 OW

ANGLE: 45

CORE: NO

STARTED: Jan
COMPLETED: Jan

9+35N

o BEARING: 0 0 N

DEPTH: 71.0m

19/89

20/89

DEPTH (m) DESCRIPTION

0-10.7 Overburden - limestone pebbles 
Casing to 9.75 metres

10.7-63.8 HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
- yellowish green to dark green
- abundance of indicator minerals:ol:*ilii^cpx^arnet
- ilmenites are < l cm
- garnets rare < l cm, usually 2mm in size
- olivine macrocryst in various states of alteration 

abundant throughout core
- limestone are most abundant xenolith 1;ype - usually 
altered with zoning, sometimes has segregation 
selvages

- slate and shale also present as xenoliths
- mica phlogopite is present throughout core and are 
sometimes chloritized

- globular segregation and segregation selvages are 
present but not dominant

- small calcite stringers are present - in some places
more abundant than others  :"'^T"~'"""~•;—~;—e -

- nodules are present but some are very altered i ' !Jt '.' ni/ 7' 
especially when veining is abundant \ ' " ^' ',,! - rf

- autoliths are present throughout core
10.7 - 18.0 - core is weathered and broken
- 201 core loss
- olivine macrocryts are altered
llm - 3 cm CD megacryst
20.7m - 4 cm autoliths
24.3m - 4 cm nodule of CD, garnet, opx, and altered

olivine 
24.9m - nodule of brown altered olivine with CD and

ilmenite 6x4 cm 
26.1 - 26.3 m - kimberlite contains more limestone

xenoliths-kimberlite breccia 
26.4m - phlogopite megacryst 2x4 cm

APR 261990 

n i:, c E i v F D
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DRILL LOG

AREA: Attawapiskat GRID! W HOLE#: W-2-89

DEPTH (m) DESCRIPTION

26.5 - Serpentinized olivine with ilmenite 2x4cm
- lcm garnet megacryst with reaction rim
32.2 - Large CD megacryst about 10x4cm
37 - Garnet and cpx nodule
37.7 - Cpx macrocryst 2.5 x 1.0 cm
37.9 - Cpx, olivine, opx? nodule 3x1 cm
39.1 - 1.5 cm garnet megacryst S 2cm nodule of

olivine and opx
39.3 - 3cm nodule cpx, olivine St opx 
39.5 - Cpx macrocryst 1.5x2.5 cm 
41.2 - Cpx megacryst 1x2 cm 
43.4 - Large 7cm altered cpx megacryst 
44.1 to 44.7 - Increased calcite veining 
45.0 - Olivine megacryst with globular

segregation 2x2 cm
46 to 46.5 - Increased calcite veining - vug present 
47.0 - Exotic nodule - perhaps peridotitic
- nodule about 6x5 cm
- altered olivine present 
48.1 - Large autolith or alteration 
49.3 to 63.8 - There is an increase in the amount of 

calcite veining
50 - Altered nodule?
51 - Patches of black alteration - magnetite 
55.75 - Olivine and garnet altered to pale green

(Serpentinized) with selvage 1.5x2 cm 
55.85 - Cpx megacryst which is highly altered 2x3 cm 
55.9 - Dark autolith 2x2 cm with well developed selvage 
58 to 63.8 - Abundant calcite veining 
58.1 - Altered cpx megacryst 3cm 
63 to 63.8 - Very altered kimberlite

63.8-71.0 LIMESTONE 

71.0 End of hole
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MONOPROS LIMITED 
DRILL LOO

AREA:

NTS Sheet: 
CLAIM:

Attawapiskat
43B/13

P 1052713

CONTRACTOR! Lonavear Drillina
DRILL TYPE 

LOGGED BY J 

DATE:

: Fly 38 Lonayear
RFC/PKH/JK

Feb 9/89

HOLE*: W-3-89

GRID: W

COORDS: 4-f-OOW 9+35N

AUGLE: 45 0 BEARING
CORE: NO DEPTH:
STARTED: Jan 23/89
COMPLETED: j an 24/89

: 9QQ E 

128m

DEPTH (m) DESCRIPTION

0-9.1 Overburden - limestone

9.1-95.8 HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
- olivines are *c0.5cm in size and in some places more 
altered than in others

- limestone is the most abundant xenolith - they are 
altered with zonal alteration present

- ilmenite is very abundant - up to 0.5cm
- ilmenite > CD > garnet
- abundant mica
- globular segregation rare
- autolith present
- nodules present but not abundant - buff grey
9.1 - 14.6m - kimberlite is very weathered and broken
- olivines are altered to serpentine
- 5% core loss
14.6 - 19.4m - orange buff grey, kimberlite more fresh
olivine is not altered

19.4 - 24.5m - calcite veining is present 
24.5 - 26.9ro - kimberlite altered and friable 
40-41 and 45.5 - 53 m - numerous carbonate
- abundant ilmenite up to 10mm
- trace chrome diopside and garnet j
- occasional calcite segregations |
- limestone xenoliths showing occasional zonel APR #6 

alteration
- occasional xenoliths show segregation
- irregular patches of magnetite up to 4cm
12m - phlogopite megacryst 2x4 cm
14.7m - CD megacryst 2 cm
26.9m - buff green kimberlite - fresher, olivine less

altered
29.3m - CD/ol/mica? nodule - 3cm
29.5m - ol/CD nodule 2cm and 2 small - lcm garnet/CD 

nodule - eclogitic

1990 

n r- c E i v r o
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DRILL LOO

AREA: Attawapiskat GRID: W HOLE*: W-3-89 

DEPTH (m)DESCRIPTION

34.6m - autolith 4x5cm
36.5m - very altered CD megacryst? 3cm
38.7m - very altered nodule? 5cm
40.2 and 40.7m - calcite veins 0.5 - lcm
41.7m - altered basement xenolith 5cm
46.6 - 53.3m - increased calcite veining
52.4m - garnet megacryst lx2cm
55.9m - CD/garnet/ol/opx nodule - gt lherzolite
58.1m - dark patches of alteration becoming more

common
58.4m - 2 cd megacryst - altered 2 to 3 cm 
60.7m - very altered nodule? 4 cm some mica seen 
65.4 - 71m - kimberlite matrix is altered - clay

lighter in colour
68.15 - Magnetite crystals in carbonate vug 2x2cm 
69.3 - 70m - large limestone xenolith 
75.7m - dark black xenolith?? 3x9cm with limestone

and olivine up to 3mm 
77.4m - autolith Ix2cm 
78.6 - 83m - small carbonate stringers 
81.3m - 6cm limestone xenolith contain 3 - lcm

kimberlite xenolith 
81.8m - olivine megacryst with serpentine

intergrowth 2x3cm
83.6m - very altered CD megacryst with selvage 
85.1m - CD megacryst? 2cm 
85.6m autolith 5x6cm 
86.05m - autolith 2x3cm 
88.4m - autolith 4x5cm 
89 - 97.4m and 98.2 - 121m - occasional carbonate

stringers and veins 
89.3m - large limestone/calcite vein cross-cutting

the core at 4O0 3cm wide 
90.6m - autolith 3x3cm 
92.2 - 92.4m - autolith 
93.1m - autolith 3x4cm 
93.7 - 94.1m - decrease in xenolith content - very

uniform fine grained kimberlite

95.8-102.8 HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA
97.4 - 98.2m - soft hematitic rock (red on streak 

plate) with cross-cutting carbonate veins 
in fractures

98.9m - autolith 3x2cm 
99m - autolith 4x6cm 
99.4ro - autolith 4x8cm 
99.6m - 2 autoliths 4x6cm and 4x5cm

paqe 2 of 3



DRILL LOO

AREA: Attawapiskat GRID: W HOLE*: W-3-89 

DEPTH (m) DESCRIPTION

99.85m - very altered eclogite nodule Sxllcm
- many small garnets Ix2mm
100m - autolith 6x8cm
100.1m - small eclogite nodule 2x2cro
102.1m - peridotite nodule 7x8cm
102.3m - autolith 2x2cm
102.4m - autolith Ix2cm
102.6m - autolith Ix2cm

102.8-121 HYPABYSSAL KIMBERLITE
105.2m - autolith 5x5cm
105.8m - autolith 2x2cm
108 - 112m - increased calcite veining
108.3m - autolith 2x2cm
109.9m - autolith 4x5cm
113.1m - small autoliths
115 - 115.1m - large autolith
115.4m - autolith 2x2cm
116.1m - segregation around limestone xenolith lcm
118.5m - autolith 2x3cm
119.1m - autolith 2x3cm
119.7m - autolith 3x3cw
120.6m - autolith 2x2cm

121-123.5 DARK GREENISH BROWN KIMBERLITE - ALTERED

123.5-124.4 Transition zones from kimberlite to broken limestone 
core - brecciated by abundant carbonate veins

124.4-128 Broken limestone core 

128 End of Hole
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MONOPROS LIMITED 
DRILL LOO

AREA: Attawapiskat
NTS Sheet! 43B/13

CLAIM: P 1052713

CONTRACTOR! Lonavear Dril liner
DRILL TYPE! Flv 38 Lonayear

LOGGED BY! RF-C/PKH/JK

DATE! Feb. 4. 1989

HOLE l!

GRID!

COORDS :

ANGLE!

CORE! NO

STARTED!

COMPLETED

W-4-89

W

44-OOW

45

Jan.
!Jan.

9+35N

0 BEARING! 18 O0 S

DEPTH! 55.0m

20, 1989

21, 1989

DEPTH (m) DESCRIPTION

0-10.4 Overburden

AI
,A ^

10 b

fi f:: C E l V t:

10.4-47.0 HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTORED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
- olivines are slightly altered but get fresh down the 

hole
- most xenoliths of limestone are zoned.:-
.1 .- mica is present

- xenoliths of limestone are common
- globular segregation is rare
- megacrysts of cpx throughout the hole
- CD > ilm > garnet
- garnets have kelyphite? rims
11.2 - 3x4 cm CD megacrysts
10.6 - 3cm nodule CD/olivine/opx
10.8 - 2 nodules olivine/CD - 1-2 cm
12.7 - 4 cm CD megacryst
13.4 - garnet rich nodule 3x4 cm
15 - gt/CD - eclogite nodule 2cm and lcm ol/CD nodule
16.6 - Serpentinized olivine megacryst light green

2x3 cm with small (1mm) garnet inclusions 
16.9 - lcm ilmenite megacryst
18.9 - small lcm large olivine crystal with CD/garnet 
20.0 - Olivine megacryst with halo 
19.2 - CD megacryst 2cm 
23.5 to 24.5 - transition zone from light brown

weathered kimberlite above to darker brown-grey
coloured kimberlite below

- calcite veining starts at about 27.0 metres and
increases towards bottom of hole 

27.1 to 46.6 - presence of calcite veining throughout
core 

28 to 28.5 - carbonate vein with vugs 2cm in width

Page l of 2



DRILL LOO

AREA: Attawapiskat GRID: W HOLE*t W-4-89 

DEPTH (m)DESCRIPTION

33.4 to 34.7 - carbonate vein with vugs and breccia
34.6 - Cpx macrocryst 2x3cm
34.9 - Large olivine macrocrysts 5x10 cm
35 to 35.6 - Carbonate vein with vugs and breccia

and brown mineral 
35.2 - 4cm CD megacryst 
37.8 - 5cm olivine/CD/Opx nodule 
38 to 38.3 - Carbonate vein with vugs 
38.4 - Cpx macrocryst 2x2cm 
38.9 - 4cro CD megacryst
39 - 2cm garnet megacryst
40 - 4cm olivine rich nodule
41.1 - Brown kimberlite autolith 4x3cm
44.3 - Altered gt/ol nodule 9x7cm with garnets
44.1 - Garnet megacryst Ixlcm
- some calcite veins radiate out from phlogopite 
macrocrysts

44.2 to 46.6 - abundant calcite veining crosscutting 
the core at 250 - veins are about 5mm between each 
one - very abundant

45.4 - 2mm wide by 8cm along length of core - vein 
of dark magnetite

45.6 - Phlogopite megacryst - 5x7cm

47.0-55.0 Limestone begins and continues to the bottom of the 
hole
- fossils in the limestone - brachiopods, rugosa 

coral, crinoid stems - ossicles
- tabulate coral

55.0 End of Hole

Page.



MONOPROS LIMITED 
DRILL LOO

AREA: Attawapiskat

NTS Sheet:
CLAIM:
CONTRACTOR:

DRILL TYPE:

LOGGED BY:

DATE: Feb.

43B/13

P 1052713

Lonavear Drill ina
Flv 38 Lonayear

RF-C/PKH/WDS/JK

8, 1989

HOLE** W-5-89

GRIDS W

COORDS: 4+0 OW

ANGLE: 45
CORE : NO

STARTED t Jan.

COMPLETED: Jan.

9+35N

0 BEARING:

DEPTH:

21. 1989

22. 1989

27QOW

86m

DEPTH (m) DESCRIPTION

ON!"-" '"

0-9.9 

9.9-27

APR 20 H

Overburden - Limestone pebbles

HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTORED SEGREGATIONARY 
MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
9.9 to 18 - weathered to light grey colour 
18 to 27 - weathered to rusty grey colour
- abundant ilmenite up to 10cm
- occasional chrome diopside up to 2-3cm
- trace garnet up to 2mm
- abundant limestone xenoliths showing zonal alteration
- a few segregations are present
- abundant mica
- dark patches of alteration present throughout core 
10 -l - very altered xenolith 2.5cm - groundmass change

to mica
10.6 - 2cm mica megacryst 
11.25 - altered CD/garnet nodule 2.5cm 
12.4 - 2 cm cpx megacryst 
13.8 - very altered large nodule 
16.6 - altered olivine/CD nodule 2x3cm
- serpentinized olivine and small 2mm garnet nodule 

olivine/CD nodule 1.5cm
very altered CD crystal with possible garnet? 5cm 
large olivine megacryst with ilmenite 2x4cm 
autolith 2x4cm olivine/CD nodule lcm 
5cm very altered CD megacryst 
very altered CD megacryst 2cm
2 olivine megacryst with segregation selvage 3x3cm 
autolith 5x3cm 
serpentinized olivine with garnet 2x2cm

- olivine megacryst with well developed segregation
selvage 

23.7 - olivine megacryst with CD - well developed
segregation selvage 2cm

25.1 - olivine rich nodule with selvage 4x5cm 
25.4 - olivine rich nodule with selvage 3x3cm 
26.1 - 4cm olivine/garnet/CD nodule

18
19
19
21
20.8
23.6
23
23
24

3 
l 
7 
3

l 
8 
2
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DRILL LOO

AREA: Attawapiskat GRID: W HOLE*t W-5-89 

DEPTH (m)DESCRIPTION

27-33 HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA
- limestone xenoliths slightly more abundant than 15%
- fractures crosscutting the core and xenoliths are

infilled with calcite
28.7 - large phlogopite megacryst 2x3cm 
30.5 to 71 - kimberlite is blue grey - fresher olivines 
~ indicators ilmenite, chrome diopside and garnet as above

33-63.8 HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
- abundant ilmenite up to 10mm
- rare chrome diopside up to 2-3mm
- trace garnet up to 2mm
- abundant limestone xenoliths showing zonal alterations, 

some xenoliths up to 15cm
- a few segregations are present
33.4 - 2.5cm CD megacryst
34.45 - garnet/olivine/CD nodule 3cm
37.7 - peridotite nodule? (olivine St pyroxene) 6x2cm
39.3 - very altered large olivine rich nodule 4x6cm
39.8 - autolith 2x3cm, very altered gt/CD/ol? nodule 2cra
40 - segregations 2x3cm
40.9 - autolith
44.1 - large autolith
44.9 - phlogopite megacryst 2x2cm
- calcite veining present until end of hole 
51.4 - felsic intrusive xenolith 6x4cm

63.8-77.5 HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA
63.8 TO 71 - blue grey colour of kimberlite
71 to 77.5 - greenish yellow colour of kimberlite
- indicators - ilmenite,chrome diopside, garnet - as

above 
67.9 - diabase fragment 4x6cm
- increase in altered basement xenoliths
68.1 - autolith 4cm
72.5 - pyroxene fragment 3x6cm
72 - autolith 3x4cm
73.1 to 73.2 - limestone xenolith 9x4cm
75 to 77.5 - increasingly abundant calcite veining
75.8 - diabase fragment 4x5cm
75 to 77.5 - increasingly altered towards contact

Page.



DRILL LOO

AREA: Attawapiskat GRIDS W HOLE*: W-5-89 

DEPTH (m)DESCRIPTION

77.5-86 LIMESTONE BEDROCK - BRECCIATED
83 to 86 - matrix is chloritic in the brecciated 

limestone

86.0 End of Hole

Pagej3_of 3



MONOPROS 
DRILL

Attawapiskat

NTS Sheet; 43B/13 

CLAIM: P1052269

CONTRACTOR: Kluane Drilling

DRILL TYPE; Longyear Super 38 

LOGGED BY: ^^ 

DATE: 3/5/88

JMK

LIMITED 
LOG

HOLE*; X-l-t 

GRID: X

COORDS:__3+OOE 

ANGLE:     

CORE: BQ

4+25S

90 ̂  BEARING:

DEPTH: 742 ft

STARTED: 4/4/88

COMPLETED: 7/4/88

DEPTH (ft) DESCRIPTION

0-12 

12-197

197-206J

CASING

HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE - pale 
yellow green kimberlite altered to clay. Olivines are 0.1 cm to l
cm in size and most are altered. Some xenoliths (52) are present 
ranging from 0.2 cm to 6 cm. They are altered and consist mainly 
of limestone. Autolith and globular segregation are rare, however, thin 
segregation selvages and alteration haloes are present around a few 
xenolith. Ilmenite, chrome diopside and garnet megacrysts are present, 
ilmenites being the most abundant. 011 vines a^e^bjjndant--and--"ar-e--0acked 
together. Nodules are rare. Mica 1s present /;^^! '/ !̂ 'J j ^AF'|f^IVL 
75-77 - very altered kimberlite j omof-

Core loss - 502 f
96i - large altered ol/gt/opx nodule t APR #6 1990 
97 - 107 - altered kimberlite - clay |

Core loss - 202 n r. c t. , v ^ D 
107 - 109 - limestone * ~-~..  ...~........   
109 - 117 - Very altered kimberlite, matrix altered to clay -

core loss 302 
136-145* - very altered kimberlite

Core loss - 602 
159 - a 3 cm wide autolith? Looks very similar to the rest of the

kimberlite, however, it is fresher 
Core loss - 602

HYPABYSSAL GLOBULAR SEGREGATIONARY MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
Same macrocrystic kimberlite with Increase 1n segregational selvages around
the xenoliths. Limestone xenoliths are very altered with alteration zones 
present. The kimberlite matrix 1s still altered to clay.

Page l of 4



DRILL LOG
^ *

AREA: Attawapiskat ' GRI^TT ' HOLE? X-1-88 

DEPTH (ft)DESCRIPTiON

2061-217 Macrocrystic kimberlite 1s now blue green 1n colour and is
fresher. The matrix is not altered. Olivines are not altered. The 
segregation selvages are thicker around the limestone. The 
limestone selvages are dark green in colour - very striking- 
kimberlite has become more chaotic. It is grading into a breccia - 
limestone becoming abundant
206 - Chrome diopside/garnet nodule l cm and chrome 
diopside/oHvine nodule H cm

217-232 HYPABYSSAL GLOBULAR SEGREGATIONARY MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA 
A blue green kimberlite breccia very similar to the kimberlite 
seen before but with abundant limestone xenolith with segregation 
selvages. Autollths become more abundant. A few globular segregation are
present (looks like its tending towards TKB?? but macrocrystic fresh 
olivines are present)

232-239 Large limestone xenoliths are present - 3 cm to 20 cm. The 
kimberlite is carbonated - green in colour

239-249 Kimberlite breccia same as before but olivines have increased in
size (coarse grained) and are packed together. 

249-273 Limestone - light brown
Core loss - 302

273-309 Pale green kimberlite breccia very similar to kimberlite breccia 
encountered before. Abundant limestone xenolith (0.5 cm - 20 cm). 
Some of the xenoliths are altered to a blue green colour with 
segregation selvages around them. Autoliths are abundant (0.5 cm - 
5cm). Nodules are rare, Olivine macrocrysts are present. The 
matrix has been altered to clay. Ilmenite, garnet and chrome 
diopside megacrysts are altered with reaction rims. Olivine in the 
matrix are coarse grained. 
3051'- 307'- limestone block - light brown 
309'- 310' - rusty brown limestone

310-355 Same kimberlite with matrix that 1s less altered Into clay. 
Abundant large fresh limestone ( 7 cm) clasts are present 
320'- 323' - light green limestone 
329'- 330' - light brown limestone
334'- smoky grey calcite crystal grown in a vug and magnetite crystals 
335'- 337' - light brbwn limestone with a small interval of 
carbonated kimberlite 3" wide at 336J 1
3543' - 10 cm wide dyke or flow band that contains brecciated 
light brown limestone, chrome diopside, garnet and ilmenite in a 
matrix of very coarse grained olivine.
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DRILL LOG

PROJECT'. Attawapiskat ^iKnn ^ H01t# X-l ::Btr'RQOI

DEPTH (ft) ' DESCRIPTION

355-362 LIMESTONE - Light brown limestone block with small patches that 
was brecciated and filled with kimberlite as matrix.

362-376 HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA
Fresh kimberlite breccia with limestone xenolith { 252) and 
autoliths in a matrix of coarse macrocrystlc olivlnes. 
363'-363i' - green very altered xenolith - altered autolith? 
365i' - altered kimberlite breccia - grey 1n colour 
366' - 367' - light brown limestone with thin stratification.

376-387^ Kimberlite breccia matrix becomes slightly altered to clay - a 
decrease 1n fresh limestone clasts. 
377' - basement xenolith probably granite -6 cm.

3871-392 HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
Dark grey macrocrystlc kimberlite. OH vines are not as coarse or
as abundant. Xenolith content ( 102), rare segregation selvage, no 
globular segregation, rare autolith. Ilmenite, garnet and CD 
present. Groundmass altered to clay, contains patches of dark 
brown alteration.

392-422 HYPABYSSAL GLOBULAR SEGREGATIONARY MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA 
Macrocrystlc kimberlite breccia with abundant large limestone 
xenoliths, some of which has segregation selvages. Coarse olivine 
macrocrysts are present. Very similar to breccia encountered 
before. Patches where there are slight alteration of matrix to 
clay are present. A few of the limestone have alteration zones. 
Limestone xenoliths size range from 0.25 cm to 20 cm. 
4081' - 409' - brown limestone xenolith

422-450 Same kimberlite breccia except for the decrease of macrocrystlc 
olivine. Matrix altered to clay 
424' - light brown 9" limestone xenolith 
4261' - light brown 6" limestone xenolith 
447 - 6" light brown limestone xenolith

450-459 LIMESTONE - light brown 
Core loss - 201

459-489 HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA
Same blue green macrocrystic kimberlite breccia with large 
limestone xenoliths. Segregation selvages are rare. A few 
autolith, no globular segregation. Matrix slightly altered to 
clay.
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489-4921 Same as above but with no matrix alteration

492*- LIMESTONE - light brown 
506 * Core loss -

507-517 HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA - pale green - same 
as before. Abundant limestone with decrease olivine macrocryst
content.

517-585 LIMESTONE - cream coloured limestone changing Into a brown 
crystalline vuggy limestone at 577' 
Core loss -

585-594 HYPABYSSAL UNIFORMLY TEXTURED MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE
Very fresh blue green typical macrocrystlc kimberlite with mainly 
limestone xenolith. Globular segregation is rare. Segregation 
selvages and autoliths are rare. Garnet, ilmenite and chrome 
diopside megacryst are present. Some of the xenolith are altered, 
nodules are rare.

594-742 HYPABYSSAL MACROCRYSTIC KIMBERLITE BRECCIA
Very fresh blue green macrocrystlc kimberlite breccia. The
kimberlite Is the same as above with increase limestone xenolith.
A few nodules are present. Autoliths and segregation selvages are
rare. Chrome diopside, garnet and Ilmenite megacrysts are
present.
634' - gt/ol/opx nodule 2 cm
637' - very large CD megacryst 4 cm
639i' - two gt/ol/opx nodule 2 cm
642i' - 2 cm gt rich nodule
692'- 6931' - brown limestone xenolith
694i'-697' - brown vuggy limestone
698J'-700' - brown crystalline limestone xenolith
716'-717' - brown limestone xenolith
723i'-725 - brown limestone xenolith
725J'-726i' - brown limestone xenolith
730i'-731' - brown limestone xenolith
738'-738r - brown ITmestone xenolith
739'-741' - brown limestone xenolith with sulphides

742 End of hole
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PROFILE OF D.D.H's W-l-88, W-2-89 S W-4-89

W-4-89 W-2-89

South

Assessment Days claimed - 
180 -t- 108 :288

CLAIM R 105 2710

Assessment Days claimed - 
1254400 s 525



PROFILE OF D.D.H's W-3-89 S W-5-89

W-5-89 l

West

CLAIM P 1052714 

Assessment Days cloimed : 262

East

Assessment Days cloimed - 420+20 -440
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-7cce notiOPROS U and X
)? try o! 

Northern Development 
end Mines

Ontario^

Mining Act

~ 43B13SW6I005 13 527-834 900 i
. ' ,, \ *-v. ' riv id IV tjvwmii t o f itatiu * * , *nu 1*11111111* r ii-\ i vi j^vrfT^iTartWrn* 11 v f*
j l 'J X ^, * tw* IV *rf w i 4-1 J, li (11 t

l /- . ^ , re^u^efTitnlS afKl Ihu tuwyt) st'ot' Ci Ihit loiin lor Iftblg c*! loroirrisl'OH

Report of Work
Naiiia and /*dd'res? of Recorded Holder l , . Prospector s Ljjeance No

J. A. Fowler ' ' A-452(H
25 E. Adelaide St, Suite 1800, Toronto,^ t, ̂  Ti^n6-.363-?.665

Summary of Distribution of Credits and Work Performance
Mining DMsidn Porcupine
Township Of Arna

527-834 O1253
Total Assessment Credits Claimed

2257
Type Of W6rk Performed 
(Check one only)

("jManyel WOrk

Shah Sinking Drifting or olh*c 
L.Hdtaial Wo'k

Q Mechanical equipment

r—i Power Stripping other than Manual 
1 _ 1 (maximum credit allowsd - 100 days 

per claim)
fy^Dlaniond or otlior Cord drilling 

[ | Cora Specimens

Mining Claim

Prefix

P

P

r
p
pj'
p
p
p
p

Number

1052265 t
1052206 i

1052267 *

1052260 k
1052269 A
10L.2270 i

1053270^)^

1052710 vJ

10 fJ2711 *J

1052712^

Work
Days Cr.

llil
101

101

161
161
101
101
161

161

101

Mining Claim
fielix

- P. .

1J

V

p

Number

105 27 1H"

11)52714 *

.1052716*

1052717

Work 
Days Cf.

162
162
1C1

161

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

Work 
Days Cr.

—— ..... ..

v/hon worK was perlormad

To: 24/01/159
Tola! No. ol Days Peilwmed

22-J7
T olal No o( Days Claimed

2257
Total No o! Days to bfl Claimed at a 
Fuluie Dale , v

A!! the work was performed on Mining Clairn(s): 
Indicate no, of days performed on each claim. 
' (See note No, 1 on reveres side)

Mining CI&MJI No. o' Days Mining Claim No. of Doys

Mining Claim 1

1032209
MirtJrtg C (aim

Np. oJ Da/5

742
Wo. 6* Day*

MiAlftg CImm i/J

1052710
Mining CUlm

NO. 01 Days

CJ25
Mo ot Dov5

Wining Claim

1052713
Mining CIS""

Nf . of Days

728
No. ci I'ay.)

Mining Cfelm Ma. el Days

1052714^262
Mining C"'**''*1 fi" t' Dwya

Required Information eg. type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table on reverse side)
If space below Is insul'lcltmt, attach schedules with required information and location skelchea

SEE ATTACHED
[ri-:'l FILE

APR 2 6B90

li f:': C t: j V F: D

Thereby that, Si the"tirTi4 tlie'wofk was psflormed, ihe'' covered IHlhls fiport
Of work we^erecord*d In the current i*torded holder's name or held under 8 bcnefelaltnlereJl 
by tna cuneni tecofded holder

___
ate /U /8T Recorded Hoidsr or Agenl (STgntluraT

R. Facey~Crowthe r
Certification Verifying Report of Work

l hereby codify that l have a personal and Intimate knowledge of the facie set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during nnd/or aftor its completion and the annexed report Is true. ___ ___ ^^
Name and Address ol Person Certifying

Richard Facey-Crowther, 1112 Russell St/ Unit 6, Thunder Bay, Onb.

P7B 5N2 TW?S.#22-4585 Dale0
77* "7*^.^ —— r7:^jjj,4d 8

Z /.
For Office Use Only
Work Assignments Recei

FEB 121990


